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that all di.{ferenceis diference in quality, so that "numerical
difference" would be "nonsense", is open to denial. And
any honestman who finds in his experienceafiy two tespects
that
sttictly the same will be constrained to deny that
^re
assumption
and with it the dialectical consequencethat
qualitative diffetence.
implies
identity
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RUSSELL'S PUZZLE
N otder to illustrate the contention that at times two
sense-datamust be really different even though the percipient finds no diference between them, Mr. Berttand
Russellhas adduceda stateof affairswhich is usedin some
quaftefs to suppoft afguments to conclusions that exact
resemblanceis a delusion ot, at least, a very doubtful
question. "It would be easy to find three stuffs of such
closely similar shadesthat no dif,erencecould be petceived
between the first and second, nor yet between tlie second
and third, while yet the first and third would be distinguishable. In such a case,the secondshadecannot be
the sameas the first, or it would be distinguishablefrom the
third; nor the sameas the third, or it vould be distinguishable from the fitst. It must thetefore, though indistiguishable from both, be teally intermediatebetween d1sm."(1)
If we temind ourselvesof the distinction between exact
resemblances
and analogousresemblanceswhich v/e noticed
above in Chapter I, we may feel inclined to raise certain
,
,. . ,
questionsabout this puzzle
First of all, it is to be observed that in his first sentence
Mr. Russell takes account of "three stuffs a/ sucbclosell
simiiar shadesthat no differencecould be perceivedbetween
the first and second, nor yet between the second and
third
". In this statementMr. Russellsaysat leasttwo
things: (r) that the three shadesin question are "closely
similar", and (z) that "no difference could be perceived
betweenthe first and the second,nor yet betweenthe second
2nd 1li1d-".
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Now consider that shadeswhich ate said to be (and are)
"closely similar" afe not said to be exacdy similar-as
ttt Our Knoolcdgc oJ thc Extcrnal

lVorld, pp. r4r,

r42.
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'fi/ould be two casesof the same ted. Mt. Russell does
not set out with three stuffs of the sameshade(of red, say);
father he posits three shadesthat ate "closely similat".
Presumablyperceived shades that are "closely similar"
ate not shadesthat areindiscemible. A persimmon orange
will be close to an intense orange-ted, but though "closely
similar" still not quite the same. Yet in the samesentence
Mr. Russell says that "no dif,erence could be perceived
between the first and second, nor yet between the second
and the third--".
Thus after he has describedthe three
perceived colouts as "closely similar", Mr. Russell says
there is no perceived difference between the first anc
second, on the one hand, and the second and third, on
the other.
Let Hr, H2, H3 stand for the three perceived shadesin
question. Mr. Russell first describesH1, H2, and H, as
being "closely similar", and then goes on to say in the same
sentencethat H, and H, are indiscernible. Now petcepts
thatare indiscernibleare not appositelydescribedas "closely
similat"; for, as indiscernible,petception H, and H, are the
samequality or chancter, as arc H, and Hr.
Yet Mr. Russellpoints it out that "the secondshade(H)
cannot be the sameas the 6rst (Hr), or it would be distinguishable from the third; nor the sameas the third, or it
would be distinguishableftom the first." And Mr. Russell
goes directly on to draw a conclusion from this that is
consistentwith his initial descriptionof the three shadesas being "closely similat".
Now shadesthat are appositelydesignatedas "closely
similar" are not accuratelydescribedas being the same.
Mr. Russell can hardly have it both ways. The three
shadesate, he says,"closely similaf'. Then no one of the
shadescan be the same as either of the othet two. As
closely similar, they would be diverse; three nuancesof the
same shade of ultramatine, let us say. Thus the three
shadeswould indeed be closely similar in the anaiogous
order of hues. But they wouid be still "closely similar",
not indistinguishably the same.
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Mt. Russell would seern to have overstated his case.
"It would be easy," he writes "to find three stufs of such
closely similar shadesthat no differencecouid be petceived
betweenthe first and second,nor yet betweenthe secondand
third, while yet the first and third would be distinguishable."
Now if the first and the second perceived shadesare correctly describedas "closely similar", then it is inconsistent
with that description to say that there is no perceived difference between them. If there is no perceived difference
between two shades,then those perceived shadesare not
closely similar, they are the same.
Yet Mr. Russelldescribesthe shadesin question as being
"closely similar", not as being the same. Now either H,
and H, and H, are "so closely similaf' that acttally they ate
the same,and in no wise propedy describedas being closely
similat, ot H, and H, and H, are not so closely similar that
they arc the same,but are actually closely similar, or slightly
diversenuancesofa hue.
On either alternative, there is fio ptrzzle. On the first,
H, and H, and H, are the same,and not closeiysimilar. On
the second they actually arc closely similar, or slightly
diverse. The puzzle arisesout of a failure to bear in mind
tlre difference between perceived shades that are closely
similar (ot very closeto eachother in the analogousorder of
hues),and three petceived shadesthatate the same. On the
first availablealternative the three perceived shadesare "so
closely similaf ' th^t
they are three casesof the same
^ctuilly
shade,and not "closely" similar at all. On the secondof
the alternatives, H, and H, and H, acfially are ciosely
similat; they are slightly diverse nuancesof a hue.
On the first alternative, H, and H, and H, would be
strictly the same. Therefore it would be incorrect to
describethem as closely similat. It would also be false to
saythat H, and Hu are different. On the secondalternative,
H, and H, and H, wouid be diverse though closely similar.
But it would be false to saythat H, and H, are the sanre,and
false to say that Hz and HB are the same. For H, and H,
and H, are diverse. The p:uzzleas to how H, and H, can
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be different while H, is the sameas Hr, and the sameas H3
arises out of a fatfute to distinguish between resemblance
are the same,and the
in the sensein which resemblances
are
resemblances
divetse.
in
sense which
If you begin with three shadesthat are closely similar,
then you have three shadesthat are closely resembling but
still diverse. If you begin with three shadesthat are the
same, then you have three shades that are incorrectly
described as closely similat. Mr. Russell attempts to
institute three shadesthat would be closelysimilar or diverse
while at the sametime H, and H, would be the sameand
H, and H, would be the same. In this hypotheticaland
preposterousstateof affairs,H, and H, and H, would be at
once diverseor closelysimilat and Hr and H2 would be the
sarne. Sinceto say that H, and H, are the same(and that
H, and H, ate the same)contradictsthe statementthat H,
and H, and H, are closely similat, Mr. Russellis consttained
to conclude of H, that, "It must therefore, though
indistinguishablefrom both, be realfuintermediate between
thsm".(1) Thus Mr. Russell, in consistency with his
description of the three shadesas closely similar is constrained to conclude that they really are diverse. His
pazzle arises becausehe mistakenly assertsthat diverse
though closely analogous or similar hues could be "so
closely similat" as to be indiscemible. Yet if H, and H,
wete indiscerniblethey would not be very closelysimilar,
they would be the same. As long as u/e adhere to Mr.
Russell'sdescription of the shadesas closely similar, no
puzzleatises; it is only when v/e try;to"makeit out that H,
and H, and H, are resemblingin the senseof being diverse
though closelysimilar, while at the sametime H, is said to
resembleH, in being the same(and as much is said of H,
and Hr), that the puzd.eatisesout of a farfire to distinguish
two basic sensesof resemblance.
Presumablyit will be objected that the foregoing is
asMr. Russellsays
dialecticaland untealistic. The facts
they ate. Two shades,H, and H, re^re"so closely similar"
ttt Oar Knowledgeof the External IYorld, pp, r4r, t42.
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asto be indiscernible. Yet H, and H, arenot indiscernible.
they are different.
Now consider that H, and H, are in fact indiscernible'
if, in fact, there is no d-ifferen."-to b. perceived betweeri
them; then in f.actthey are indiscernible,or the samein hue,
intensity, and saturation. And if in fact H, and H, are the
same,then in fact they are not "closely similar" (however
much so), for no rnatter how closeto eachother two nuances
may be in the analogous order of hues, they are (however
slightly) diverse, not exactly the same.
Mr. Russellposits three shadesthat are closely similar,
but so closely similar that H, and H, are indiscernible, as
ate Hz and H3. And the root of his puzde lies in the
equivocal assumption that of three shadesthat are propedy
described as closely similar, even t'wo of them H, and H,
could be the same. The assumptionis equivocal because
it would combine in one assufnotionresemblances
that are
radicallydistinct. It assumesthat thtee perceptscould be
"so closely similar" that, although they are closely similar,
Hl and Hz (not to mention H, and Hr) could be indiscernible or the same.
This would seem to be confused and confusingconfusedbecauseit fails to distinguish betweentwo radically
different sensesof the tefm resernblance,and confusing
becauseof the equivocal assumption which that failure
permits. Two nuances of a hue may be very closely
similar, but still they are not indiscernible or exactly the
same. The notion that two fluancesof hue could be at once
closely similat (ot slightly diverse) and exactly the sameis a
notion that does indeed geflerate a puzzle; but a pnzile
that derives from a confusion. Fot no two percepts
ptopedy described as closely similar could be at once
closeiy similar and exactly the same.
It may be urged that in point of fact fwo orange nuances
could be ciosely similar for one man, while at the sametime
they were exactly the same for another. This sort of
argument seernsrathet feckless. Presumablyno one would
advisedly deny that where one r+an perceivestwo shadesof
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orange, another man might find not two shadesbut rathet
an e4panseof one of the two shadesof otange. Any such
famtliar facts would hardly be denied or ovedooked by
anyone familiar at all with the reiativity of sense-proportion.
If the facts in question were as descdbed above, there
would be no puzzle. Percipient, finds Mr. Russell's
fabtics to be of very closely similar shades. Petcipient,
finds the shadesof the three stuffs not closely similar, but
rather exactly the same. In this state of afrahsthere is no
one percipient who is assumedto find at once that any of
the three shadesare closely similar and also exactlythe same.
In otder to make the pazzle stand it would be necessary
to show how a single percipient could undergo a perceptual
experienceof thtee shadesthat wete at once closely similar
(and therefore slightiy diverse) and yet exactly the same.
But thtee hues which were alleged to be at once closely
similar and yet exactly the same would be a mete contradiction in terms.
It may be well to point out also that the resemblance
of three hues that are exactly the same is symmetrical,
whereasthe tesemblanceof three hues that are analogous
or closely similar is not symmetrical. Anyone who, like
Mr. Russeli, fails to distinguish these two senses of
resemblance, and assumes that three "closely similar"
shadescould be "so closely similar" that Ht and H, are not
closely similat but actually indiscetnible, will naturally
wonder why the resemblancebetween three closely similar
shadesis not symmetrical and ttansitive. If you fail to
distinguish befweenresemblancesthat arc exactlythe same,
and tesemblancesthat arc closely analogous or closely
similat, you naturally expect of resemblances that ate
analogous what you know to be the casein resemblances
th^t arc exactly the. same. Yet it is even obvious that the
tesemblanceof orange to ted is not symmetdcal.
Mr. Russell,having injected into his conception of three
closely similar shadesthe notion that H, and H, could be so
closely similar that they ate indiscernible or the same,
natumlly, asks why the resemblancebetween H, and H,
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and H, is not symmettical. And the reason for that he
himself btings out pattially in the concluding sentenceof
his argument. He there writes that, "It (Hr) must therefote, though indistinguishable from both, be reaily intermediate between thern"; i.e., H, and Hr. This is to say
that right through his argument Mr. Russell is dealing
with a r fige of three closely analogous shades; shades
so closely analogous that Mr. Russell mistakenly assumes
that H, and H, could be exactly the same. And because
he fails to distinguish between exact resemblances,on the
one hand, and anal.ogousresemblanceson the other, he
cteates a specious puzzle by demanding that the resemblances of shades that are closely similar be on all fours
urith the resemblanceof hues that are the same. Yet, just
as it is of the nature of the case that exact fesernblances
are symmetricaT,so it is of the riature of the case that
resemblancesthat are resembling though diverse
not
^re
symmetrical.
The root of Russell's puzAe is t'wo-fold. On the one
hand,thete isthe failure to distinguish berweentwo radically
distinct senses of resemblance; namely, between resemblances that are exact and resemblances that ate
analogous. On the other hand, there is the false notion
that any resemblances correctly described as "closely
similar" could be so closely similar as to be the same.
Since that notion would hardly occur to anyone who had
recognizedthe differencein principle betweenresemblances
thertarc the same, and resemblancesthat ate diverse, the
failure to recognize that diference is perhaps the most
germaneroot of a speciouspuzAe.

